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This wasn’t how the Warriors envisioned
closing Oracle Arena after 47 seasons: no
gold confetti fluttering from the ceiling at the
final buzzer; a few hundred fans in red
chanting “WE-THE-NORTH!”; Toronto for-
ward Kawhi Leonard kissing the Larry
O’Brien Trophy.

Golden State navigated a rash of injuries to
give itself a chance to force a Game 7 in To-
ronto, only to endure a 114-110 loss in Game 6
and face the possible end of a dynasty. As
outsiders begin to eulogize a golden era in
the Bay Area, the Warriors remain adamant
they’ll reclaim their place at the sport’s sum-
mit.

“I think everybody thinks it’s kind of the
end of us, but that’s just not smart,” forward
Draymond Green said. “We’re not done yet. …
We’ll be back.”

Added guard Stephen Curry: “The story’s
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TheWarriors’ Klay Thompson is helped off the court by teammates Jordan Bell and Jonas Jerebko. TheWarriors confirmed Thompson has a torn ACL.

‘Not done yet’: Evenwith
injuries,Warriors vow
extension of dynasty
By Connor Letourneau

Warriors continues on B6

1 Ann Killion: Oracle Arena didn’t go out with a Warriors victory, but Game 6 of
the NBA Finals was one of the most thrilling in the 53-year history at the site. A1

1 Thompson’s injury: The Warriors’ guard tore the ACL in his left knee during
the third quarter. An MRI exam confirmed the diagnosis. B9

Months from now, when the championship
party finally expires across the wilds of Canada,
three Toronto Raptors will sit down to address
the most stressful moment of their careers.

It was going to be the War-
riors’ last shot at Oracle Arena.
The ball was in Stephen Cur-
ry’s hands. A 3-pointer surely
would give Golden State a win
and keep alive the chance for a
fourth title in five years, and
somebody had to stop him.

Nobody did — but in reality,
the three of them did. Pascal
Siakam, Serge Ibaka and Fred
VanVleet surrounded Curry,
who had no time to dribble or
even think. It would be a

catch-and-shoot 3-pointer for history or despair.
Curry has hit crazier shots, from spots far deep-
er on the floor. But now, with about five seconds
left in Game 6

End game: To claim title,
the Raptors had to stop
Curry; they did in the end

BRUCE
JENKINS

Jenkins continues on B8

Game 1

Raptors 118,
Warriors 109

Game 2

Warriors 109,
Raptors 104

Game 3

Raptors 123,
Warriors 109

Game 4

Raptors 105,
Warriors 92

Game 5

Warriors 106,
Raptors 105

Game 6

Raptors 114,
Warriors 110

Toronto wins 4-2

It’s all over, but it’s not all over.
The fat ladyhas sung, but shewill go away for a

fewmonths, resther fabulousgoldenvocal cords,
and return inOctober to anewstage,withnew
hopesanddreams.

But shewill always regret the
opportunity that slippedaway
Thursdaynight, theWarriors’
chance to advance to aGame7
for a shot atwinninga fourth
ring in five seasons.Thatmay
never comeagain.

TheWarriors’ gallant runat a
three-peat ended inawildand
hist-Oracle 114-110 loss to the
TorontoRaptors.

“We’vebeen living inShangri-
La for the last fiveyears,”War-
riors’ assistant coachRonAdamssaid recently.

Nowtheyhave checkedout, and that’s a sad
task, but theWarriorsdid itwith theirheadsup,
vowing to return, andon theirwayout thedoor,

True grit: Team showed
heart of champion even
if it no longer holds title

Ostler continues on B7

SCOTT
OSTLER
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NBA FINALS

Raptors 114, Warriors 110

Toronto. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .33 27 26 28 — 114
Warriors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .32 25 31 22 — 110

TORONTO

FG FT Reb
Min M-A M-A O-T A PF Pts

Leonard 41 7-16 7-8 1-6 3 4 22
Siakam 46 10-17 3-4 2-10 3 2 26
Gasol 27 0-5 3-4 3-9 4 4 3
Da.Green 18 0-0 0-0 0-1 3 1 0
Lowry 42 9-16 4-6 2-7 10 5 26
VanVleet 34 6-14 5-5 1-2 0 1 22
Ibaka 22 7-12 1-2 2-3 2 4 15
Powell 11 0-2 0-0 0-1 0 2 0
Totals 240 39-82 23-29 11-39 25 23 114

Percentages: FG .476, FT .793. 3-Point Goals: 13-33,
.394 (VanVleet 5-11, Lowry 4-7, Siakam 3-6, Leonard 1-5,
Ibaka 0-1, Powell 0-1, Gasol 0-2). Team Rebounds: 6.
Team Turnovers: 12 (13 PTS). Blocked shots: 2 (Leon-
ard, Siakam). Turnovers: 12 (Lowry 3, Leonard 2, Siakam
2, Da.Green, Gasol, Ibaka, Powell, VanVleet). Steals: 8
(Lowry 3, Leonard 2, Da.Green, Siakam, VanVleet). Tech-
nical fouls: None.

WARRIORS

FG FT Reb
Min M-A M-A O-T A PF Pts

Dr.Green 44 5-10 0-2 4-19 13 4 11
Iguodala 32 9-15 1-5 0-2 2 3 22
Looney 27 3-7 0-0 2-3 4 2 6
Curry 42 6-17 6-6 1-3 7 3 21
Thompson 32 8-12 10-10 1-5 0 3 30
Cousins 19 4-9 4-7 1-5 2 3 12
Livingston 16 3-5 0-0 0-0 0 1 6
Cook 13 1-3 0-0 0-1 0 2 2
McKinnie 10 0-1 0-0 2-3 0 2 0
Bogut 3 0-1 0-0 0-1 0 0 0
Jerebko 2 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0
Totals 240 39-80 21-30 11-42 28 23 110

Percentages: FG .488, FT .700. 3-Point Goals: 11-31,
.355 (Thompson 4-6, Iguodala 3-6, Curry 3-11, Dr.Green
1-4, Cousins 0-1, McKinnie 0-1, Cook 0-2). Team Re-
bounds: 12. Team Turnovers: 16 (17 PTS). Blocked
shots: 6 (Dr.Green 2, Cousins, Curry, Iguodala, Looney).
Turnovers: 16 (Dr.Green 8, Curry 3, Thompson 2, Iguoda-
la, Livingston, Looney). Steals: 9 (Dr.Green 3, Curry 2,
Thompson 2, Livingston, Looney). Technical fouls: coach
Warriors (Excess timeout), 00:00 fourth.

Att.: 19,596 (19,596).
Officials: John Goble, David Guthrie, Marc Davis

Itwasn’t only theWarriors’
coaches andplayerswhohad to
make somequick adjustments
afterKevinDurant tore his
rightAchilles tendon inMon-
daynight’sGame 5win over the
Raptors in theNBAFinals.

Roughly 12 hours after news
ofDurant’s injury broke,Gold-
enState’smarketingdepart-
mentmet to discuss away to

incorporateDurant into its
plans to honorOracleArena on
Thursday. It sawadesign on-
line— the script “ForOakland”
featuring a stacked “KD” in
white lettering—and contacted
its creator, local fashion line
Oaklandish, aboutmaking
warm-up shirts and rally tow-
els.

The rally towels awaited each
of themore than 19,000 fans
whoarrived atOracleArena on

Thursday, and that sameOak-
landishdesign appeared on the
Warriors’warm-up shirts. It
was a visible reminder that
GoldenStatewasplaying for
more than just a third straight
championship. In addition to
honoring their final gameat
Oracle after 47 seasons, the
Warriors hadDurant at the
front of theirminds.

Durant,who suffered the
injury early in the secondquar-
ter ofGame 5 aftermissing
more than amonthwith a
strained right calf, underwent
surgery inNewYorkCity on
Wednesdaymorning.As of
tip-off Thursdaynight, hewas
still inNewYork recuperating.

“It’s still raw, obviously,”
Warriors head coachSteve

Kerr said before the game.
“This has only beenwhatever it
is, 48hours, 72 hours, so I’ve
texted, I’ve talked to someof the
guyswhohave spokenwith
him.Everybody’s been reach-
ing out to himand fortunately
everythingwentwell.

“And so tonight,we’re think-
ing of him. I knowour fans are
all thinking about him.And
we’ve got a game toplay, and
we’ve gotwork to do. But every-
body in our organization is
thinking aboutKevin aswego.
So,we go towork andwe’re
trying to achieve something
special.Wewishhewerehere
withus.”

The support forDurant ex-
tendedbeyondT-shirts and
rally towels. In thehours before

tip-off, theWarriors posted
multiplemessages of encour-
agement forDurant to social
media. BackupguardQuinn
Cook,who grewupnearDu-
rant inMaryland andhas
knownhim for almost 20 years,
woreDurant’swarm-up shirt
as he got up shots pregame.
Therewere alsonumerous
fan-made signs offeringDurant
support.

“Everybodyknowswhat’s at
stake andwhat’s happening, so
it’s not like I have to give a big
speech or anything,”Kerr said.
“But it’s just, ‘Let’s get ourwork
in. Let’s do our jobs and see
what happens.’ ”

Connor Letourneau is a San
Francisco Chronicle staff writer.

WARRIORS BEAT

MuchOaklandish
support for Durant
By Connor Letourneau

not over.”
However, this chapter

might be. After three titles
in five seasons and five
straight Finals appearances,
the Warriors enter an off-
season of uncertainty, one
headlined by two questions:
Will forward Kevin Durant,
who could sit out all of next
season recovering from a
torn Achilles, be on the ros-
ter when the Warriors open
Chase Center in San Francis-
co? How much time will
guard Klay Thompson miss
with the torn ACL in his left
knee that he sustained
Thursday?

If Thursday marked his
last game on Golden State’s
roster, Durant — one of nine
Warriors players expected to
hit free agency in three
weeks — spent it mulling
over a slew of what-ifs.
Three nights after tearing
his right Achilles tendon in
his first game in more than
a month, Durant watched
Game 6 unfold on a TV in
the New York hospital where
he underwent surgery Wed-
nesday, unable to provide his
team the offensive jolt it
needed down the stretch.

After Thompson (team-
high 30 points) left for good
late in the third quarter, the
Warriors mustered only 25
points over the final 14-plus
minutes. With Golden State
down 111-110 with eight sec-
onds left, Curry (21 points
on 6-for-17 shooting) missed
a 3-point try, leaving his
teammates to scramble for
the ball. Golden State was
assessed a technical foul for
asking for a timeout it didn’t
have with nine-tenths of a
second remaining — a move
that, at best, was made to
stop the clock.

After a lengthy delay that
caused plenty of confusion
for both teams, Leonard hit
the technical free throw and
then got two more after a
foul on the inbounds, sealing the Warriors’ fate. For once,

Golden State had been un-
able to produce when it
mattered most.

The biggest reason — a
cavalcade of injuries —
wasn’t difficult to pinpoint.

With little more than two
minutes left in the third
quarter, Thompson leaped
for a dunk attempt, drew
contact from Toronto guard
Danny Green and, while the
ball clanged off the rim,
landed awkwardly. For sev-
eral moments, Thompson
writhed on the floor as he
grabbed his left knee.

After limping halfway to
the Warriors’ locker room,
Thompson turned around,
stepping onto the court to a
loud roar. As an “M-V-P!”
chant serenaded him,
Thompson hit both free
throws to put Golden State
up 85-80 before he trudged
to the locker room to get
checked by team trainers.

That Thompson had torn
his ACL made the scene
only more cinematic, but it
wasn’t out of character for
the Warriors. In these Fi-
nals, Golden State has dem-

onstrated remarkable resil-
ience, playing through ad-
versity to keep its season
alive.

Center Kevon Looney, who
missed much of Game 5
after aggravating a fracture
near his chest that sidelined
him for Game 3, played
through the pain Thursday
for six points, three re-

bounds and four assists in
27 minutes. Still finding his
rhythm in just his sixth
game back from a quad in-
jury, center DeMarcus Cous-
ins chipped in 12 points in
19 minutes off the bench.

Forward Andre Iguodala,
who has been dealing with a
left calf injury for several
weeks, was a two-way force

Thursday. In addition to
matching up defensively for
stretches with Leonard, Igu-
odala delivered a number of
acrobatic dunks as he posted
22 points on 9-for-15 shoot-
ing.

“It’s hard to put into
words how I feel about our
team,” Warriors head coach
Steve Kerr said. “What I’ve
witnessed as their coach
over the last five years is
just an incredible combina-
tion of talent and character
and commitment to each
other.”

Durant’s presence was felt
Thursday. Just days after he
put his long-term health at
stake to help the Warriors
survive Game 5, Durant had
his initials on rally towels
given to fans, signs dotting
the arena and Golden State’s
warm-up shirts.

During a timeout midway
through the first quarter, the
Warriors played a video
tribute to Durant on the big
screen while the crowd
erupted into a “K-D!” chant.
On Oracle Arena’s last night
after nearly a half-century as
Golden State’s home, fans
were so raucous that, min-
utes after Durant’s tribute,
Toronto assistant coach Ja-
maal Magloire tried to reach
his players by yelling
through a cup.

It was no use. As the
game progressed and the
Raptors answered mini-War-
riors rally after mini-War-
riors rally, the crowd ampli-
fied, serenading its injury-
ravaged team with a sporad-
ic chorus of “WAAAR-
RIORS!” On this night, with
motivation coming in barrag-
es and fans screaming until
their voices went hoarse,
Golden State wrung out
every last bit of energy.

Simply put, it just didn’t
have enough. As the Rap-
tors, reveling in their first
NBA title, uncorked Cham-
pagne, the Warriors’ (avail-
able) core players took the
podium one by one.

As Green put it, “It just
wasn’t our year.” Over the
past eight months, Golden
State weathered a high-pro-
file argument between Green
and Durant, relentless spec-
ulation about Durant’s pend-
ing free-agency and repeated
lapses in focus, only to have
a chance in the final minute
of Game 6 to play Game 7 of
the NBA Finals.

“I’m so proud of the way
that we fought until the
end,” Curry said. “This five-
year run’s been awesome,
but I definitely don’t think
it’s over.”

Connor Letourneau is a San
Francisco Chronicle staff
writer. Email: cletourneau@
sfchronicle.com Twitter:
@Con_Chron

Players say dynasty isn’t over
Warriors from page B1
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Stephen Curry misses a 3-point try that would have put the Warriors ahead with eight seconds
left in the Finals game, the last NBA game ever at Oracle Arena.

Scott Strazzante / The Chronicle

With nine-tenths of a second left, forward Draymond Green
asks for a timeout that the Warriors didn’t have.

“This five-year run’s
been awesome, but
I definitely don’t
think it’s over.”
Stephen Curry, Warriors guard

1,258
All-time wins for the Warriors at
Oracle Arena in 2,070 games,
but none in the last three games
played there.

5
Wins for the road teams in both
the NBA Finals (six games) and
Stanley Cup Finals (seven).

30
Points for Klay Thompson in 32
minutes before leaving with a
knee injury suffered on a dunk
attempt.

34-25
Raptors’ scoring edge in the final
14:19 of the game following
Thompson’s departure.

4-0
Raptors’ record at Oracle Arena
this season, including the NBA
Finals and regular season.
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